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President’s Corner
Mark Jansen 
President and CEO

Almond Prices: A New Normal
The spectacular and extended rise in almond prices has the industry concerned that we have reached the 
peak. Many of  you have lived through rising and falling prices. You may even recall there has been a five-year 
pattern to almonds prices. As we enter the fifth year of  rising prices, rather than avoid the elephant in the 
room, it is important the industry understand why this time is different. 

The pricing cycles of  previous decades were based primarily upon changes in supply. Bad blooms led to high prices, and 
increases in bearing acres, coupled 
with good blooms, led to declining 
prices. The last five years have been 
different. Demand has been the 
primary driver of  pricing. While 
supply expectations influenced prices 
in the short term, the trend was 
consistently upward. Even the record 
2 billion pound crops of  2011 and 
2013 resulted in higher prices. Rising 
demand for almonds and new forms 
of  almonds, driven by Blue Diamond 
marketing activities, have fully 
consumed even these large increases 
in supply. Demand, not supply, has 
driven prices for most of  this decade.

If  demand is the key driver of  this 
market, the question is whether 
almonds are still a value. Three years 
ago I shared the Warren Buffet quote, 
“Price is what you pay, value is what 
you get.” In looking at the other tree 
nuts, almonds are now much more 
appropriately priced, but they are still 
a value. As the healthiest, best tasting 
and most versatile tree nut, almonds 
have a uniquely strong demand. 

With the 2014 harvest, shortage of  
supply took over as the primary driver 
of  market pricing. The yield on the 
2014 crop was 12 percent below the 
National Agricultural Statistic Service 
expectation and was a statistical 
outlier from any forecasts based upon 
history. A convincingly good bloom 
and an apparently good crop in the 
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trees translated into a harvest that caught the industry by surprise. The reason? This California drought is unprecedented. Most 
concerning is that the foreseeable future does not instill confidence in additional supply. I am writing this report in the middle of  the 
driest January on record. Even if  we are blessed with rain and snow in February and March, the 2015 crop will once again be small. 
UC Davis research indicates the greatest drought impact occurs in the year after the drought. If  we are water constrained 
again this summer, we should similarly expect the 2016 crop to be small. The promise of  greater groundwater 
regulation indicates water challenges and corresponding tight almond supply will dominate 
the industry expectations for the foreseeable future.

I trust almond growers will agree we are in unique times. There was 
an extraordinary rise in demand driven by Blue Diamond product 
innovation, brand-building advertising, and health messaging 
from the industry-funded Almond Board of  California 
research programs. In appreciating the uniqueness of  
California’s current drought and water challenges, 
our future almond yield outlook is different. 
Tight supply will now dominate prices. 
Given that almonds still remain a value 
relative to other tree nuts, we are 
experiencing the new normal 
for almond prices. 
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Stanislaus County, South of the 
Tuolomne River, East of Highway 99 
and Merced County, North of the 
Merced River, East of Highway 99
209.417.2010 Cell
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Northern Madera and 
Southern Merced Counties
559.474.2996  Cell 
559.645.4708  Home

Fresno, Kings and 
Northern Tulare Counties
559.269.6809  Cell 
559.561.4508  Home

Kern and Southern  
Tulare Counties
559.554.4118  Cell 
559.897.0304  Home

Northern Fresno and  
Southern Madera Counties
559.779.6400  Cell 
559.449.9751  Home

Western Glenn, Colusa, Yolo, 
Solano, Yuba and Sutter Counties
530.518.9109 Cell
530.458.2669 Home

Other Inquiries
Salida Membership Department | P  209.545.6225  F  209.545.6215
Sacramento Membership Department | P  916.446.8368
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Field Receiving Manager, Westside 
Stanislaus and Merced Counties
209.761.2289  Cell 
209.545.6218  Salida
209.742.2089  Home
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Director, Member Relations  
209.531.6352  Cell 
209.545.6222  Salida
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Tehama, Butte and  
Eastern Glenn
530.864.0619  Cell
530.674.4724  Home
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San Joaquin County West of Jack Tone Rd, 
Stanislaus County, North of the Tuolomne 
River; Stanislaus County West of the San 
Joaquin River and North of Patterson
209.596.9520 Cell
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Stanislaus County South of Tuolomne River, 
West of Hwy 99 and East of San Joaquin 
River; Merced County, North of Merced 
River, West of Highway 99; San Joaquin 
County East of Jack Tone Rd
209.596.5375 Cell
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www.JohnDeere.com/Ag

There’s a reason they’re called specialty crops. Whether they’re hard to tend, extra 
sensitive, or just tough to get to… sometimes a regular tractor just won’t cut it. That’s 
why John Deere offers a full assortment of hi-crop, low-proƟle, and narrow specialty 
tractors to help you get the most from your specialty harvest. 

Service your low-canopied tree crops or easily move in and out of your poultry house 
with a low-proƟle tractor.  Glide over sensitive fruit and vegetable crops with a hi-crop 
tractor. Or work between the rows of your nursery or vineyard with a narrow specialty 
tractor.

But just because they’re specialty tractors doesn’t mean they’re light on the stuff that 
matters. Choose a new John Deere specialty tractor and choose from a wide range of 
conƟgurations with impressive standard features.  All with the reliability and uptime 
you expect from a John Deere. See your dealer today. 

That’s our specialty.

Low branches?

Narrow Rows?

Sensitive Crops?

53686-6_Specialty Tractor_1p.indd   1 10/26/12   2:33 PM

http://www.johndeere.com/ag
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Legend
Chairman C

Vice-Chairman VC

Ex-Officio *

Director **

Appointed  
(Member-at-large)

!

Almond Board  
Alternate

ABA

2014

District 1
Eric Behring (530) 342-8313

Bruce  
McClintock

(530) 895-8771

Greg Overton (530) 865-2520 VC

Hank Wallace (530) 342-8770 !

P. Samantha 
Lewis

(530) 891-1660

Doug Bentz (530) 891-0878

Darren Rice (530) 891-5252 C

Greg Watts (530) 934-7660 !

Kevin Borror (530) 385-1250

Fred  
Montgomery

(530) 520-2062

Matt Vernoga (53) 624-4153

Larry Bradley (530) 893-5347 !

Dan Cummings (530) 894-5494 ** 
ABA

W. Howard 
Isom

(530) 891-0375 *

District 3
Paul Voortman (209) 838-7064 C

Kathy Thomsen (209) 914-2580 !

Joe Rishwain (209) 477-5841

Joe Molina (209) 479-1359

Rita E. Low (209) 823-8762

Stephen 
Schmeidt

(209) 825-5430 VC

Lloyd Van 
Dyken

(209) 239-6031

Nick Alta (209) 480-6221

Bill Koster (209) 836-4690

Allen Sipma (209) 499-5366

Bruce  
Oosterkamp

(209) 505-6234

Craig Miller (209) 914-4601 !

Bert Van Ryn (209) 482-1295 !

Dale Van  
Groningen

(209) 599-3713 **

John Thoming (209) 835-2792 ABA

District 4
Dustin Wagner (209) 651-5192

Phil Mohler (209) 985-8617 VC

Matt Visser (209) 765-9297 C

Will Drost (209) 838-3263 !

Joseph Due (209) 982-1972

Dan Lagier (209) 838-1192

Richard Johns (209) 838-8280

Joey Adrian (209) 685-6895 !

Jake Sonke (209) 573-3738

David Costa (209) 599-4393

Herman 
Doornenbal

(209) 614-0872

Donovan Adrian (209) 679-3345 !

Kevin Fondse (209) 599-2751 **

Kenneth Roos (209) 599-3037 *

District 5
Merlyn Garber (209) 522-3851

Gordon  
Heinrich

(209) 524-8989

Ron Harding (209) 522-4159

Sid Miller (209) 238-9946

Mike Verdegaal (209) 886-5056

Brum DeVisser (209) 541-4737 C

Pete Van Nes (209) 604-5187

Joe Martins (209) 595-1900 !

Harry H.  
Johns III

(209) 499-8513 VC

Dennis Bowers (209) 531-8455

Jake Verberg (209) 595-3038

Jerad Heinrich (209) 599-3124 !

Stephen  
Van Duyn

(209) 599-4094 **

Neil Van Duyn (209) 545-1055 *

District 6
Rich Gemperle (209) 604-8660 C

Lisa Giannini (209) 535-4121

Randy Bergman (209) 883-0642

Gerry Costa (209) 484-4506 !

Greg Nunes (209) 531-8873 VC

Gary Crowell (209) 606-3094

Jeff Cederlind (209) 606-8586

Jeff Abraham (209) 883-0233 !

Jeff Lee (209) 541-7763

Aaron Piazza (209) 678-0787

Darrell Cordova (209) 874-4042

Rod Vilas (209) 602-8537 !

Brian Ramos 
(Re. Elwood 
Swanson)

(209) 634-6917 *

Charles  
Crivelli III

(209) 667-4547 **

Steve Vilas (209) 668-4466 *

Bill Brush (209) 537-8857 ABA

District 7
Ralf Sauter (209) 394-0001

Joseph S. Enos (209) 606-6132 C

Leo Lamb (209) 383-5225

Pete Bandoni (209) 722-0123 !

Andrew  
Littlejohn

(209) 634-7157

Douglas Hoyt (209) 358-8882

Greg Vierra (209) 632-3670 VC

Scott Abraham (209) 605-2671 !

Dan Clendenin (209) 777-3292

Don Harcksen (209) 620-1955

Michael Ohki (209) 485-1844

Dr. S.S.  
"Toki" Takhar

(209) 321-2290 !

Robert J. 
Weimer

(209) 394-2005 **

David L. 
Zollinger

(209) 632-4013 *

District 9
Jeff Noble (559) 359-3844

Don Davis (661) 792-3423 VC

John Allen (661) 834-8439

Sean Shick (805) 234-4608 !

Raymond  
Van Beek

(559) 791-1126 C

Jason Dhillon (559) 783-3317

Robert Larson (949) 291-5868

District 2
Matt Cotter (916) 919-1307

Jim Manhart (530) 682-5957 C

Joe Martinez (530) 795-1928

Ryan Romness (530) 790-6716 !

Leo LaGrande (530) 681-6380

Halbert W. 
Charter

(530) 867-4003 VC

Kyle Green (530) 681-5319

David Swartz (530) 682-9832 !

John W. 
Monroe

(650) 327-3214

Jim Peart (530) 713-9047

Bill Weller (530) 624-6053

Mary Ann 
Warmerdam

(530) 668-8983 !

Elaine  
Rominger

(530) 476-2103 **

Gerald  
Rominger

(530) 476-2103 *

Douglas D. 
Mathews

(530) 476-2576 *

Vince Balakian (559) 284-9192 !

Dominic Fino (559) 591-3711

Ernie Spencer (559) 433-9501

Ben Wilson (661) 746-4423

Diana Clark (661) 792-2171 !

Clinton Shick (661) 792-2660 **

Kent Stenderup (661) 854-6337 ABA

District 8
George  
Goshgarian (Jr.)

(559) 281-4392 VC

Duane Cunha (559) 259-5905

Norman Pretzer (559) 485-9496

Dennis De 
Freitas

(559) 864-3456 !

David Tolmosoff (559) 250-7005

Riley Chaney (559) 269-6001

John Chandler (559) 289-1152 C

Ken Basila (559) 908-7632 !

G. Peter Fry (559) 665-1980

R.J. Maan (559) 871-6048

Kyle Rodrigues (559) 970-4906

Richard  
Markarian

(559) 269-9829 !

George  
Goshgarian

(559) 246-4918 **

Aldo Sansoni (209) 826-4665 *



Expect the extraordinary.TM

Power your yields with Quash®.
Quash® Fungicide is highly effective and flexible, creating a surge in your 
tree nut yields—and in your profits. It provides top-rated control of a 
broad spectrum of tough tree nut diseases that occur throughout the 
season. And, Quash is very active at low use rates, allowing you to do 
more with less. Supercharge your yields and your ROI with Quash.

Alternaria | Rust | Brown Rot | Scab
Shot Hole | Botryosphaeria | Botrytis

Products That Work, From People Who Care®  |  www.valent.com  |  800-6-VALENT (682-5368)

Always read and follow label instructions. 

Expect the extraordinary is a trademark and Quash and Products That Work, From People Who Care are registered 
trademarks of Valent U.S.A. Corporation. ©2013 Valent U.S.A. Corporation. All rights reserved. AM34987.03
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British Prime 
Minister Enjoys Blue 
Diamond Almonds
After the U.K.’s Daily Mail reported that British Prime Minister 
David Cameron uses almondmilk on his cereal in the morning 
to stay slim, Blue Diamond was sure to send him a basket full of  
the cooperative’s almonds and almond products. His team was 
kind enough to send a thank you reply direct from Number 10 
Downing Street.

EU Imposes Limitations on  
Phosphite Levels in Almonds 
For California’s almond growers, MRL’s, or Maximum 
Residue Levels, have not posed significant impacts on normal 
pest management decisions. However, MRL's have always 
been on the minds of  Pest Control Advisors as they work to 
select the best options for managing disease problems and 
insect populations within their grower’s orchards. And 
a recent decision by European Union (EU) 
officials has magnified the potential to bring 
MRL considerations to the forefront for 
California’s almond growers.

The EU recently revised the definition 
of  the residues included under the 
limits for the fungicide fosetyl-al, 
known under the trade name, Aliette. 
While fosetyl-al is not registered 
for use on bearing almonds, the 
expanded EU definition includes 
phosphite-containing products, which 
are commonly used in the U.S. as foliar 
fertilizers. Be clear that this decision affects 
phosphite materials, not phosphate.

Because the U.S. EPA has exempted phosphite 
containing fungicides from a tolerance and because of  
the fact that fertilizers are not required to have an MRL, 
no residue studies have been conducted to set a limit for 
phosphite containing materials.

Without residue data for tree nuts, the EU has assigned 
a default MRL of  2 ppm. However, current usage of  

phosphite-containing foliar fertilizers by almond, walnut 
and pistachio growers is likely to result in residues 
exceeding this limit.

Various trade and grower organizations have expressed 
concern to EU officials about the trade impacts of  their 

decision. The EU requested that the European 
Food Safety Authority make a quick risk 

assessment for phosphite residues in tree 
nuts and established a temporary MRL 

of  75 ppm. However, this temporary 
MRL is set to expire Dec. 31, 2015. 
EU officials have explained that the 
limited timeframe of  the MRL was 
to cover the usage of  phosphite 
containing crop inputs during 
the 2014 growing season. This 

unfortunately poses some questions 
on applications of  phosphite 

materials after the 2014 harvest.

Work has been initiated to develop a 
residue testing program during the 2015 

growing season to aid in establishing appropriate 
MRL’s for the EU. However, the work will potentially take 
several years to complete and for the data to make its way 
through the EU regulatory system.

At this point in time, the implications of  phosphite 
applications on the 2015 crop are unknown. We will keep 
you all apprised of  any developments as they arise.
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Snacking on Almonds Reduces Belly Fat 
and Other Heart Disease Risk Factors
A new study published in the Journal of  the American Heart Association found that a daily snack of  1.5 ounces of  
almonds, instead of  a high-carbohydrate muffin for example, eaten as part of  an overall healthy diet, improved a number 
of  heart disease risk factors in study participants. In addition to significantly improving LDL (the ‘bad’ cholesterol) and 
total cholesterol, snacking on almonds instead of  muffins also reduced central adiposity (belly fat), a well-established heart 
disease risk factor. 

Although heart disease remains 
the number one cause of  death in 
the United States and worldwide, 
it is estimated that at least 80 
percent of  premature deaths 
from cardiovascular disease can 
be avoided if  diet and lifestyle 
risk factors are controlled. While 
a significant body of  evidence 
has shown that eating almonds 
is associated with improved 
heart health, this is the first and 
largest controlled feeding study 
using identical diets with the 
exception of  almonds vs. a calorie-
matched snack to investigate 
and isolate the cardio-protective 
properties of  almonds beyond 
their contributions to an overall 
heart-healthy diet. The findings 
are also the first of  their kind to 
show benefits of  eating almonds 
in reducing abdominal and leg 
fat. Reducing abdominal fat is 
particularly beneficial given its 
connection to metabolic syndrome 
and increased risk for heart disease.

This study joins nearly two 
decades of  research showing 
that almonds can help maintain 
a healthy heart and healthy 
cholesterol levels, and provides 
new evidence showing that 
regularly eating almonds instead 
of  a high-carbohydrate snack 
may have benefits on body 
composition. Previous studies 
showed that regular almond 
consumption did not lead to 
significant changes in body 
weight, indicating that nutrient-
rich almonds can be incorporated 
in weight-maintenance and 
weight-loss diets.
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Magnum X Harvester

100 Loren Avenue, Chico, CA 95928  
 (530) 891-6214  |  Fax (530) 891-5905 | www.weissmcnair.com

Complete Line of Quality 
Nut Harvesting Equipment

Self-Propelled Harvesters

P.T.O. Harvesters

Self-Propelled Air Cab Sweepers

Self-Propelled Sweepers

Tractor Mount Sweepers

P.T.O. Blowers

Fewer 
Moving Parts 

Easy 
Maintenance

High Resale

MORE HARVEST PROFIT
AT A LOWER COST

WM-AlmondFacts1/2v.indd   1 8/28/13   5:44 AM

http://www.weissmcnair.com
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“I’ll never let fungus  
come between us again.”

For healthy, high-quality tree nuts, try Luna® fungicide by 
Bayer. Luna is a breakthrough systemic fungicide that provides 
unsurpassed control of brown rot, shothole, Alternaria, hull rot, 
Botryosphaeria and other problematic diseases. With its unique 
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Recipe of the Month: Nutty Almond Quiche

Prep time: 30 minutes
Cook time: 1 hour

Crust:
1/2 cup Blue Diamond® Honey Roasted Chipotle Almonds, 
very fi nely chopped
1/4 cup buttery spread or butter, melted
1 (4.25 oz.) box Blue Diamond Honey Mustard Nut Thins,® 
coarsely crumbled

Filling:
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 cup chopped onion
1/2 cup chopped red bell pepper
1 cup shredded Gruyere, Jarlsberg or Swiss cheese
1 cup Blue Diamond Hint of Honey Almond Breeze®
3 eggs, beaten
3/4 teaspoon garlic salt

NUTTY ALMOND 
QUICHE

Preheat oven to 350°F and lightly grease an 8-inch quiche or pie dish.
Stir together almonds, butter and Nut Thins.Stir together almonds, butter and Nut Thins.Stir
Press onto the bottom and sides of an 8-inch quiche or pie dish.
Place a piece of plastic wrap on the crust and press again fi rmly.
Bake for 15 minutes.
While crust is cooking, heat oil in a medium skillet over medium heat.
Add onion and bell pepper and cook for 10 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Place in cooked pie crust and top with cheese.
Beat together remaining ingredients and pour over cheese and vegetables.
Bake for 45 minutes or until center is set, tenting with foil if top browns
too quickly. 

8
Servings

Perfect for
summer brunch, 
or serve with a 
green salad for 
a light dinner.
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Almond Breeze 
Returns to UK 
Airwaves
Blue Diamond’s Almond Breeze consumers in the United 
Kingdom are once again seeing their favorite 
non-dairy beverage on television as the “Living a 
Healthier Lifestyle is a Breeze” campaign showcases 
its revamped commercial. The campaign, which 
began airing in December 2014 and will continue 
into February, has been updated since its original 
premiere, featuring new voiceover and music. 

Whereas the original campaign aimed to introduce 
Almond Breeze as a new product from California 
using an American accented voiceover, the new 
commercial features an English accented voiceover. 
The change communicates to the audience that this 
brand is now a staple in the U.K. market.

Nuts 
Crack Top 
Superfood 
Spot for 
2015
A survey of  more than 500 
registered dieticians conducted 
by the nutrition trade magazine 
Today’s Dietitian, in conjunction 
with a leading food, health and 
wellness public relations agency Pollock Communications, 
found that nuts and seeds have taken over as the top two 
superfoods for 2015, surmounting kale and coconut as the 
trendiest choices. A full 54 percent of  respondents identified 
nuts as the most popular superfood for the New Year. 
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Hope...and Caution Seen  
in Election Results

Huller/Shellers hear state and federal election reports

Dismal voter turnouts and voters fleeing the major parties for the "no preference" and "other" labels have characterized 
recent elections, according to Emily Rooney, president of  the Agricultural Council of  California. Speaking to more than 
50 almond hullers and shellers at the 104th annual meeting of  Blue Diamond Growers in Sacramento, Rooney noted that 
while low voter turnout is unfortunate in the macro sense it is generally good for agriculture.

Healthnuts.If it’s higher yield potential you’re after, take a closer look at Merivon 
fungicide. It’s a powerful tool in the fi ght against fungi in almonds, where 
you can apply it at full bloom for maximum effectiveness. Merivon 
fungicide is powered by Xemium fungicide, an active ingredient that 
continuously distributes its chemistry throughout the leaf to deliver 
longer-lasting disease protection. It also includes F500,® the same active 
ingredient in Pristine® fungicide, to deliver consistent performance, 
Advanced Plant Health benefi ts, and healthier, higher-quality almonds. 

For more details, visit www.Merivon-fungicide.basf.us.

Always read and follow label directions. 
Consult with your State Regulatory Agency regarding the status of registration of Merivon fungicide in your State. Merivon and Xemium are registered trademarks of BASF. © 2015 BASF Corporation. All Rights Reserved. APN 14-SPC-0002
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The Council represents California's farmer-owned 
cooperatives and their members before the state legislature 
and regulatory agencies, and participates through a political 
action committee (PAC) in legislative races important to 
grower and co-op interests. "Our strategy in the 2014 
election was to prevent any one party from achieving a 
super-majority," Rooney said. "It is not good for one party 
to have too much control."

The Council's efforts to elect "business-friendly" and 
"moderate" Democrats (since Democrats are very much in 
the majority in Sacramento) were highly successful. "We 
won every state Senate race we participated in," Rooney 
reported, "and all but one of  the candidates we supported 
in the Assembly races." And their goal of  preventing a 
super majority was successful in both houses.

Rooney explained that the Council's success is based 
on "building relationships with candidates on behalf  of  
agriculture." The Council works with member co-ops 
to encourage their growers to get acquainted with their 
elected representatives, invite the candidates to their farms 
to inform them about what is involved in producing food 
for America, and the impact that government policies and 
regulations have on the viability of  agriculture. "Those 
relationships have a major impact on our ability to get 
agriculture's message across regarding legislative and 
regulatory issues,” Rooney said.

State Issues Before Us
Potential red flags in 2015 and beyond, according to 
Rooney, include: 

Farm labor — "Every year the United Farm Workers 
(UFW) brings a bill to increase their control of  the farm 
labor supply or increase liability on farmers. We expect 
something from this session." 

Minimum wage — “an effort to increase the minimum 
wage is expected, although it is felt the governor may not 
sign it if  it passes.” 

Groundwater — legislation to "clean up" the 
groundwater bill and better clarify its mechanisms for 
establishing groundwater sustainability agencies at the local 
level is likely. High- and medium-priority areas in critical 
overdraft must have local governing agencies in place 
by 2017 and a groundwater management plan by 2020. 
Rooney noted that those are "very difficult deadlines to 
meet." If  local bodies do not meet the deadlines the State 
Water Board is authorized to intervene.             

Other issues to watch, according to Rooney: Farmland 
preservation — "the governor is committed to it as a 
priority." Water storage — "It was part of  the water bond 
and the bond is step one in a multi-step process." 

Healthnuts.If it’s higher yield potential you’re after, take a closer look at Merivon 
fungicide. It’s a powerful tool in the fi ght against fungi in almonds, where 
you can apply it at full bloom for maximum effectiveness. Merivon 
fungicide is powered by Xemium fungicide, an active ingredient that 
continuously distributes its chemistry throughout the leaf to deliver 
longer-lasting disease protection. It also includes F500,® the same active 
ingredient in Pristine® fungicide, to deliver consistent performance, 
Advanced Plant Health benefi ts, and healthier, higher-quality almonds. 

For more details, visit www.Merivon-fungicide.basf.us.

Always read and follow label directions. 
Consult with your State Regulatory Agency regarding the status of registration of Merivon fungicide in your State. Merivon and Xemium are registered trademarks of BASF. © 2015 BASF Corporation. All Rights Reserved. APN 14-SPC-0002
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Providing quality shredding service to the valley's
   

Escalon, CA - (209) 604-7594 - www.panerofarms.com
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Shredding Service

  orchard growers for the past ten years. 

Federal Picture
Julian Heron, attorney with Tuttle, 
Taylor and Heron in Washington, 
D.C., has represented the interests 
and concerns of  Blue Diamond 
almond growers and other California 
cooperatives in Washington, D.C. for 
decades. He addressed the Huller/
Sheller gathering on his interpretation 
of  the 2014 election results at the 
federal level. "What do the results of  
the 2014 election mean?" he asked, 
"The real election is the one in 2016. 
That is what is on everyone's mind."

As for what may happen in the 
meantime, Heron explained that with 
the Republicans achieving a majority in 
the Senate, legislation will start moving 
to the President's desk for signature, 
but vetoes can be expected. One of  the 
first could be the Keystone Pipeline. "If  
the Keystone Pipeline bill passes and 
the President vetoes it, and there are 
enough votes to override the veto, a new 
dynamic will occur in Washington," 
Heron explained. "Republicans looking 
to 2016 will pass bills that the President 

http://www.panerofarms.com
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will veto so they can override the veto 
with enough Democrats helping. This 
could create a contentious session for 
the next two years."

Some positive news from the 2014 
results reported by Heron include the 
return of  Pat Roberts of  Kansas to 
the Senate Agriculture Committee, 
which bodes well for agriculture's 
interests. Similarly, Congressman Mike 
Conaway of  Texas is in line to chair 
the House Agriculture Committee. 
The Congressman visited Blue Diamond 
last summer in preparation for taking 
that seat.

California's Kevin McCarthy of  
Bakersfield becomes House Majority 
Leader. He will determine which bills 
go to the House floor for discussion 
and vote. If  the Speaker retires in two 
years, McCarthy could be in line for 
the Speaker's job, which would be 
good for California.

Important federal issues Heron says to 
watch include: 

Immigration — the Republicans 
realize they need to take the lead on 
this issue. 

Water — expect a water bill to pass 
Congress this year. 

Trade — the Trans-Pacific 
Partnership agreement may get done 
by early this year, which would be 
good for Blue Diamond efforts in Asian 
markets. 

Food Safety — FDA's new 
regulations due next fall are expected 
to be over-reaching but probably will 
be dialed back by the Republican 
Congress. 

EPA — similarly, EPA's effort to 
control all waters, real and virtual, 
in America will likely be reined in by 
Congress, but the President may veto 
any such effort. 

USDA — the Department seems 
to be on an anti-marketing-order 
path, starting with national check-off  
agreements for beef  and hardwood 
timber. 

Tax Reform — a lot of  attention 
is being directed to this issue. Stay 
tuned. www.davewilson.com

Reedley Office
21200 E. Dinuba Ave.
Reedley, CA 93654

559-638-6675

Hickman Office
19701 Lake Road

Hickman, CA 95323
209-874-1821

Independence®

self-fertile almond

Discuss the advantages of  Independence® 
self-fertile almond with your sales rep today!

800-654-5854

 Independence® blooms with Nonpareil & 
is harvested 2 to 3 days before Nonpareil.

Patent #20295

Sixth Leaf 
San Joaquin County
Ripon 
3,100 pounds/acre
136 trees per acre

Sixth Leaf 
San Joaquin County 
Farmington
3,000 pounds/ acre

Eighth Leaf 
Merced County 
Ballico
3,300  pounds/acre
110 trees per acre

Fifth Leaf 
Colusa County 
Arbuckle
2,800  pounds/acre
124 trees per acre

Sixth Leaf 
Stanislaus County
Hughson
4,300 pounds/acre
156 trees per acre

Fifth Leaf 
San Joaquin County
Vernalis  
2,100 pounds/acre
121 trees per acre

Eighth Leaf  
Stanislaus County
Modesto 
3,100 pounds/acre
110 trees per acre

Fifth Leaf 
Fresno County 
Fresno
4,100 pounds/acre
124 trees per acre

Seventh Leaf 
Stanislaus County
Westley
3,500 pounds/acre
124 trees per acre

The self-fertile statistics are in.. 

121 trees per acre

http://www.davewilson.com
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New Almond Flour Products  
Ready for Global Launch
For food manufacturers looking for a more nutritional alternative to processed flour in their products, Blue Diamond Global 
Ingredients has the solution: almond flour. With all the health benefits of  whole almonds, there’s no need to sacrifice taste to 
create healthier, more nutritious versions of  go-to recipes that call for flour.

“For Blue Diamond, our new almond flour capability opens up a wide 
range of  business opportunities. The new flourmill in the Turlock 
Plant, is capable of  using a variety of  raw materials to generate 
fine granulation flour. We are excited to see almond flour take off,” 
said Bill Morecraft, General Manager of  Global Ingredients at Blue 
Diamond. “Our customers in the US and in markets around the world, 
have been anxious for almond flour.” 

In fact, the Turlock flourmill operates in conjunction with the blanching 
and natural manufacturing lines already in place in that facility. It 
utilizes components of  the various ingredient products that Blue Diamond 
already produces to churn out the finest granulation of  almond flour 
on the market. Once the product is ready, it is packaged into 25-pound 
cartons and made available for shipment to customers around the world.

Global Ingredients is working on three different almond flours — two 
sizes of  blanched flour, fine and extra fine, and one extra fine natural 
almond flour. Fine blanched flour offers nutrition and texture to 
everyday baking and cooking, and when toasted, turns a rich golden 
color. Extra fine blanched flour is the finest granulation almond flour 
available, with a powder-like consistency that is perfect for delicate 
cookies, breads and cakes. Extra fine natural flour is also exceptionally 
fine in granulation and is as versatile as blanched flour while 
maintaining a natural light tan color.

The demand for almond flour is two-fold. Primarily, Morecraft 
projects that the products will be used primarily for baking uses. With 
its smooth mouth-feel and rich, buttery flavor, “our baking customers 
are going to love it!” he said. 

Secondarily, consumers who have adopted gluten-free, Paleo or other 
specialty diets relish in the opportunity to replace processed traditional 
flours with almond flour. “It’s perfect for everything from coffee cake 
to cookies, pancake and waffle mixes and as a thickener for sauces or a 
coating for battered meats and vegetables,” Morecraft explained.

Just how nutritious is almond flour in comparison to other 
processed flours?

•   Almond flour is low on the glycemic index (GI). Low GI foods offer 
slow digestion and absorption, producing a gradual rise in blood 
sugar and insulin levels. These types of  foods can help maintain 
weight by controlling appetite and delaying hunger.  

•   Each quarter-cup serving of  almond flour contains 6 grams of  
power-packed protein, 3.5 grams of  fiber and 75 milligrams of  
calcium. By comparison, a quarter-cup serving of  all-purpose 
flour contains 3 grams of  protein, 1 gram of  fiber and no calcium, 
according to the U.S. Department of  Agriculture’s Household Foods 
Fact Sheet.

•   Almond flour is high in mono-unsaturated fats, the good fats, at 13 
grams per serving and is a top food source of  antioxidant Vitamin E.   Almond flour is perfect for a wide variety of recipes.



http://www.gowanco.com
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Snack Almonds Kick up the Heat 
with New Sriracha Flavor

Fans of  the bold, complex flavors of  Sriracha hot sauce can soon experience that tangy heat on Blue 
Diamond Snack Almonds. The popular chili sauce has exploded out of  the condiment category and can 

be found on everything from beef  jerky to potato chips. “Almonds were a logical next step for this new 
flavor. Our bold line is about to get a whole lot bolder!” said Al Greenlee, Marketing Director for Consumer Products.

Hot sauce production is the 8th fastest growing industry in the United States, according to a report from IBIS World, an 
industry research firm. IBIS attributes the growth trend to demographic shifts, immigration and the growing popularity of  
spicier ethnic food in the United States, Canada and Japan. 

The Sriracha style of  hot sauce, in particular, is booming. CBS has reported that the 
Southern California-
based Huy Fong 
company, the largest 
producer of  Sriracha 
hot sauce, has 
experienced double-
digit growth annually. 
Their popular sauce is 
based on a traditional 
hot sauce that the 
company’s founder 
modeled after a spicy 
condiment from his 
native Vietnam. IBIS 
points to the sauce’s 
popularity among 
Millennial consumers as 
a big reason for for its 
mainstream success.

For Blue Diamond, 
Sriracha Snack Almonds offer the opportunity to introduce heat 
to the BOLD product line. “Up until now, our BOLD line has 
featured savory and spicy flavor profiles such as Wasabi and Soy 
or Jalapeño Smokehouse. Those flavors feature a unique blend of  
spices for the consumer to enjoy. But heat is something different. 
Heat is the sensation in a consumer’s mouth resulting from 
different components in a seasoning, most commonly resulting 
from peppers. Our Sriracha Almonds exemplify heat,” Greenlee 
explained.

Heat is just what consumers are looking for, according to 
market researcher Mintel Innovation. In a poll, 54 percent of  
consumers preferred hot or spicy sauces, dips and condiments 
over their tamer counterparts and a majority of  respondents 
indicated hot or spicy to be an “appealing or extremely 
appealing” flavor. Roasted-red chili is the No. 2 emerging food 
flavor with chili-pepper right behind at No. 4. 

Publix Supermarkets, a chain that operates throughout the 
Southeast, is the first retailer to offer Blue Diamond Sriracha Almonds. 
Consumers can look for the item in 6-ounce cans starting in 
March, with 1.5oz tube packages to follow in late Spring. 
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Sriracha

Wasabi  
& Soy

Habanero 
BBQ

Jalapeño 
Smokehouse

HEAT SCALE

http://www.airofan.com
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Residual control that goes the distance.

Cleaner. Longer. Alion.

•  Delivers powerful control of grass and 
broadleaf weeds, including resistant 
species, to protect your high-value crops

• Offers up to 6 months of residual control,   
 reducing the number of in-season sprays

• Allows you to focus less on weeds 
 and more on profi tability

Alion® pre-emergence herbicide:

Labeled for use on citrus, pome fruits, stone fruits, 
grapes, tree nuts and olives.

Not all uses are registered in all states. Check local recommendations.

Bayer CropScience LP, 2 TW Alexander Drive, Research Triangle Park, NC 27709. Always read and follow label instructions. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, 
and Alion are registered trademarks of Bayer. Alion is not registered in all states. For additional product information, call toll-free 1-866-99-BAYER 
(1-866-992-2937) or visit our website at www.BayerCropScience.us.
CR0614ALIONNA074V00R0

http://www.bayercropscience.us


Save Time  and Harvest Expense

New Cockpit for less Operator Fatigue

Total System Control means the Operator Stays in Runner

JACKRunner 180
HIGH SPEED

SELF PROPELLED SHUTTLE
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harvesting system that can travel in
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Growers concerned about new and changing regulations affecting 
application of  VOCs and fumigants to their orchards received expert 
insights and advice at the Blue Diamond Growers annual meeting November 
19 in Sacramento.

Sean Runyon, Deputy Agricultural Commissioner for Merced County, 
presented a detailed overview of  the regulatory landscape as practiced in 
Merced County with reference to limitations that apply throughout the San 
Joaquin Valley. Pointing out that "this is an overview, not a training session," 
he provided an update on VOC (volatile organic compounds) restrictions 
for 2015, an update on fumigant mitigations and permit conditions, 
anticipated regulations for 2015 and orchard application concerns.

VOC Regulations
Runyon explained the cause for concern about VOCs is that VOCs 
and nitrogen oxides react with sunlight to form ozone, which can cause 
inflammation and irritation of  lungs, and result in premature deaths 
and compromised immune systems. Consequently the Federal Clean Air 
Act requires the Dept. of  Pesticide Regulation (DPR) to develop a State 
Implementation Plan (SIP). California's SIP requires the DPR to track 
pesticide VOC emissions by compiling pesticide use reports for areas of  
the state that do not meet federal ozone standards. There are five such 
areas in the state, including the San Joaquin Valley. To meet the ozone 
standard in the critical May through October peak ozone season, DPR 
seeks to reduce pesticide emissions by specified amounts during that 
period. In 2008, DPR announced low-emitting fumigation methods and 
in 2013 implemented restrictions on non-fumigant products in the San 
Joaquin Valley.

Fumigant and non-fumigant usage in the San Joaquin Valley peaked in 
2006 at over 20 tons per day but declined in 2007 below the 18.1 tons/
day "trigger" for prohibition of  several uses of  high-VOC non-fumigant 

VOCs, Fumigants  
and Regulatory Concerns

Environmental Bene�ts:
*Less Water Wasted

*Less Nitrogen Wasted

Shur-Crop's Icelandic Kelp and Molasses 
combines with metallic radicals in the soil 
to formulate mineral rich polymers that 
tenaciously hold water in the soil up to 
one thousand times its own dry weight. 
Shur-Crop stimulates healthy deep roots; 
retaining water and nitrogen in a larger 
root zone and minimize the leaching of 
nitrogen into the ground water.

Less Nematode and Worm Damage:
Shur-Crop �eld tested for over 20 years on

James Tanioka Farm (209) 769-5627
Consultant: Ron Barnes, U.C. Davis with a 
Master Degree in Agronomy and former 

owner and CEO of Monarch Laboratory Inc., 
Chico, CA

Shur-Crop: Manufactured in California since 1970
Ingredients: Organic Icelandic Kelp & Molasses

BY LEE KENDER, INC. 
P O BOX 472, OROVILLE CA 95965

(808) 531-3141 Of�ce | (808) 523-2473 Fax
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products and remained there through 2012. However, the 
trigger was tripped in 2013, which affects grower operations in 
2015 and 2016.

High- versus Low-VOC 
In reviewing non-fumigant regulations that became effective in 
2013, Runyon noted that certain agricultural chemical products 
are designated as "high-VOC" or "low-VOC" depending 
on their emission potential. Pesticide dealers are required to 
provide product and usage information to purchasers of  high-
VOC products used in the San Joaquin Valley and growers are 
required to obtain a pest control adviser's recommendation for 
some applications.

If  the 'trigger' level is exceeded in the San Joaquin Valley, 
prohibitions will be enacted on several uses of  high-VOC non-
fumigant products, Runyon stated. He added that low-VOC 
products are feasible for most uses and that switching to low-
VOC products achieves DPR target reductions.

Included Products
Runyon explained that VOC regulations include products 
containing abamectin, chlorpyrifos, gibberellins or oxyfluorfen 
as the primary active ingredient and that are labeled for 
agricultural uses. All other products are excluded from VOC 
regulations, he said, adding that DPR publishes a list of  specific 
low-VOC and high-VOC products in an annual emission 
inventory report that is posted to their website.

From May through October 2014, growers were required 
to obtain a PCA recommendation if  a high-VOC product 
containing abamectin, chlorpyrifos, gibberellins or oxyfluorfen 

was used and it was applied in the San Joaquin Valley during 
that period to alfalfa, almonds, citrus, cotton, grapes, pistachio 
or walnuts. Those crops account for more than 90 percent 
of  emissions from the four compounds of  concern, Runyon 
said. "Switching to low-VOC products achieves VOC target 
emissions," Runyon observed. He added that the restrictions did 
not, however, prohibit use of  the products.

2015 Prohibitions
As noted above, Runyon reported that the VOC 'trigger' was 
tripped in 2013 bringing prohibitions on high-VOC use for 
2015 and 2016. When emissions exceed the trigger level, high-
VOC use is prohibited for abamectin, chlorpyrifos, gibberellins 
and oxyfluorfen products in the San Joaquin Valley during May 
1 through October 31 for application to alfalfa, almond, citrus, 
cotton, grape, pistachio and walnut. "All other requirements 
will remain in effect," he said, "but low-VOC products are not 
prohibited. Although, as we know, low-VOC products are not 
always feasible."

A few exceptions apply when high-VOC prohibitions are in 
effect. With PCA recommendations, high-VOC products can 
be used for specified applications. Check with your PCA or Ag 
Commissioner for details. For compliance assistance, refer to 
the DPR website (www.cdpr.ca.gov), click on "Air" under Quick 
Links, then click on “Volatile Organic Compound Emissions." 
There are Fact Sheets for dealers, growers and PCAs, and lists 
of  high-VOC and low-VOC products, plus a VOC calculator 
for calculating VOC emissions from agricultural applications of  
non-fumigant pesticides.

Continued on next page »

  Sean Runyon
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New Rules for Chloropicrin
Runyon reported that chloropicrin and 1,3-Dichloropropene 
(Telone) with chloropichrin, and metam sodium/potassium 
are coming under new rules and permit conditions for 2015. 
These result from continued complexities with applications 
resulting from conflicts with labels, regulations and/or permit 
conditions. His advice is to "plan for fumigations as far in 
advance as possible."

Interim permit conditions will be incorporated into 
California labels and will affect 2015 permits. "No permits 
for chloropicrin will be issued for 2015 until we receive 
final permit conditions," he said, adding that there are no 
significant changes regarding 1,3-Dichloropropene, "but 
1,3-Dichloropropene with chloropicrin must comply with 
chloropichrin measures." And, he added, there are no major 
changes in permit conditions for this year for metam sodium/
metan potassium.

On the Horizon
Runyon signaled a 'proposed regulatory action' to designate 
chlopyrifos as a California Restricted Material. It may not be 

finalized before the end of  April, he said, noting that the focus 
is on mitigation measures for surface water contamination and 
bystander exposure.

New rules for closed systems are anticipated in "mid- to 
late-2015," he said. There could be requirements for loading 
diluted materials, protective eyewear and some stronger 
warning label wording. Late next year expect some new 
requirements on personal protective equipment and some 
regulatory language clean-up.

Air Blast Spraying Cautions
Runyon offered extensive comment on the risks and fixes for 
those risks from air blast spraying, saying, "Air blast spraying 
continues to be the application method that draws the most 
attention." Listing sensitive sites such as aquatic and residential 
areas, roads, schools and other crops, he cautioned growers to 
be especially attentive to avoid litigation, insurance costs, waste 
and additional regulations. 

Visit your County Ag Commissioner's website to learn details 
of  regulations on drift and recommendations on safe spraying 
practices.

http://www.orchard-rite.com
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"There are three critical objectives in almond spraying: efficacy, efficiency and 
environment," stated Franz Niederholzer, UC Cooperative Extension farm advisor 
in Colusa, Sutter and Yuba counties. Speaking to some 150 growers attending 
a cultural seminar at Blue Diamond Growers’ annual meeting in Sacramento, 
Niederholzer emphasized attention to detail at every step in the process when using 
spray materials to protect an almond crop. 

Care taken before entering the orchard will improve a grower's odds of  achieving 
the desired protection of  the crop while also protecting the honey bees essential to 
setting a crop, he said.

"Step back and assess the job," he advised. "Plan your work carefully for maximum 
effectiveness, bee survival and worker safety." 

In terms of  effectiveness, for example, he pointed out that a small amount of  active 
ingredient is added to a large quantity of  water. To be effective it must be uniformly 
dispersed in solution and applied in a manner that produces uniform coverage 
throughout the tree canopy. This is no small feat. It requires close attention to detail.

Tank Mixing
Guidelines for what Niederholzer refers to as "tank health" or achieving maximum 
effectiveness from a spray operation include:

•   Start with a clean sprayer, inside and out, including tank, filters, pump and nozzles.

•   Spray with clean water. 

•   Start mixing in the active ingredient after the tank is 1/4 to 1/2 full in order to get a 
uniform mixture.

•   Mix with the agitator on.

•   Follow the label directions, especially regarding steps in the mixing process and 
compatibility of  mixing partners.

Effective Pest 
Management  

and Bee Protection

•   Use a jar test if  unsure of  the mix. You 
are risking problems if  you put too 
many things or the wrong combination 
in the tank.

•   Spray as soon as possible after mixing. 
Do not let a loaded tank sit.

•   Clean the sprayer inside and out when 
finished spraying.

Simple, but very important, mixing-order 
rules to follow are: 

•   Fix the water if  it is alkaline, hard or 
imperfect. Conditioners go in first.

•   Dry pesticides go in the tank next, 
before other materials such as oil- 
or water-based emulsions. This is 
necessary to avoid clumping. The dries 
must be uniformly dispersed in the 
tank before other materials go in.

•   Water-based pesticides go in next.

•   Oil-based and water-based emulsions 
(ECs) are next.

•   Then fertilizers. 

•   And, finally, adjuvants.

•   Agitate thoroughly to get uniform 
solution for best effect.

Jar test the solution for uniform mixing 
when in doubt.

Applying the Material
Niederholzer noted that spraying 
technology has not changed much since 
1955 when air blast sprayers came on 
the market, but orchards have, which 
makes careful adjustments in spraying 
practices essential.

For example, he explained, orchards 
are much denser. There is less pruning, 
which makes penetration much harder, 
and the materials are much less forgiving. 
Many of  the pesticides now in use have 
to be consumed by the pest, which means 
the spray has to be delivered to the pest 
where it is, making effective spraying 
much more challenging.

Niederholzer advised spraying late in 
the day or even at night. This offers 
several important advantages, including 
increased efficacy, less wind therefore 
less drift, and there is less traffic on the 
roads near orchards. 

  Seminar coordinator and field 
supervisor Steve Rothenberg (left)
with speaker Franz Niederholzer.
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Setting Up Sprayer
"With the new materials that have to be 
consumed, getting 50% control is about the 
best one can expect," Niederholzer said, 
"and that is with doing everything right." 

Therefore it is critical to set up the sprayer 
for maximum effect. He advises:

•   Get the air flow right. The pesticide goes 
where the air goes. Sufficient air volume is 
needed to move the spray throughout the 
target canopy.

•   Decide on correct volume. Talk with PCA 
and read labels.

•   Set nozzles to move the spray into the 
canopy with thorough coverage, especially 
in the upper 2/3s of  the tree where the 
majority of  the crop is. 

•   Check the calibration for desired spray 
volume.

•   Check targeting with a patternator or 
similar device to determine spray volume 
at various heights with most volume in 
upper part of  tree and less lower down. 
Most of  the "miss" typically is on the 
orchard floor, not to aerial drift, he noted.

•   Check coverage by examining leaves at 
different heights in the tree. 

•   Make necessary adjustments to achieve 
desired coverage.

Ground Speed
Changing ground speed is the most effective 
way of  changing air flow into the canopy, 
Niederholzer advised. He told of  driving at 
less than two miles per hour to achieve the 
desired coverage in today's orchards with 
heavy canopies. 

Protecting Bees
Bees are essential for a crop of  almonds, 
Niederholzer declared, adding that bloom 
sprays are applied to protect a crop from 
disease, not to kill insects. Therefore, 
the only spray material in the tank 
at bloom should be fungicide. That 
includes adjuvants, which should not be 
used in fungicide applications during 
bloom or when there is high honey bee 
activity in the field, he urged.

As for adding nutrients and/or insecticides 
to the mix at bloom, Niederholzer pointed 

out, "There are other effective times to spray nutrients and/or insecticides 
on almonds."

"Also, do not spray when bees are flying," he said. "Spray when the pollen is 
gone from the flowers, which is late afternoon through early morning." He noted 
that one spray at bloom may be all that is needed if  the weather is dry.

Niederholzer cautioned growers to be very careful around bees when using 
chlorothanil (Bravo, etc.), captan, and iprodione (Rovral, etc.).

For details on protecting honey bees in almond orchards, consult Honey Bee 
Best Management Practices for California Almonds, published by the Almond Board 
of  California.

Please visit  www.exactcorp.com
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During the 104th Annual Meeting of  Blue Diamond Growers held 
last November in Sacramento, members had a chance to hear 
an informative presentation from Mike Wade, executive director 
of  the Farm Water Coalition. The Farm Water Coalition is a 
non-profit educational organization formed in 1989 to provide 
fact-based information on farm water issues to the public.

Wade reminded the audience that history is often our best 
predictor of  what is to come as the water issues that California 
farmers, and the state as a whole, are facing are not really new. 
Wade gave a brief  timeline of  water use beginning with the 
Spanish mission era when Padre Fermin Francisco de Lasuen 
oversaw the construction of  a dam and aqueduct system 
at Mission Santa Barbara that represented the first use of  
diverted water in California. 

Since then, water use in California has been dictated by 
changes in crop production, population growth and the 
redirection of  water to environmental purposes. “The 
completion of  the Transcontinental Railroad represented a 
real shift in California agriculture,” said Wade. “The farmers 
that were growing grain in and around Sacramento found that 
the rates the railroads were charging to ship it back east were 
too expensive to make it cost-effective. That led to the first 
crop shift in California where a lot of  farmers started growing 
higher value crops, such as fruits and vegetables that justified 
the freight to ship to larger population centers in the east.” 

In the 1940s, the federal Central Valley Project was completed. 
The project, which was initiated in the 1920s, but didn’t come 
to fruition until after the Depression, was built to address 
large-scale groundwater overdraft. “The project accomplished 
its goal as the effects of  overdraft were reversed, but we are 
seeing that same thing happen today due to the lack of  reliable 
surface water delivery.” 

According to Wade, groundwater was traditionally seen as 
the “dry year” water supply; but, because of  the drought 
experienced by the state, and increasing regulatory restrictions 
that rededicate surface water to other uses, groundwater has 
become an “every year” need to fulfill agriculture’s purpose. 
That reliance has increased, according to Wade, from about 
38 percent in an average rainfall year to approximately 53 
percent in 2014. 

“Governor Brown was correct in a statement he made recently 
in that we have an ‘engineered water supply,’” said Wade. 
“He’s correct in that we need to get over the fact that we no 
longer have a pristine ecosystem driven, natural water system, 
and work to manage it accordingly.”

It is a new era that will require groundwater and surface water 
management to go hand in hand. California’s drought and 

future water management has international repercussions as 
other nations rely on the crops the state produces for their own 
food security. 

While the Farm Water Coalition does not participate in 
policy activities, they do keep a close eye on the regulatory 
changes that will redirect water use in the state. In looking 
ahead to future issues, Wade touched on the recent passage 
of  Proposition 1 by two-thirds of  California voters that 
included a $7.5 billion bond package, of  which $2.6 billion is 
directed towards storage projects. Adding to the discussion is 
the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act that was just 
signed by Governor Brown. 

“As we see agencies move forward, many of  their actions are 
predicated on our ability to deliver surface water,” added 
Wade. “We have so many competing uses for the same water 
that all of  them add up to a reduction in the reliability of  the 
capacity to deliver surface water, which conversely impacts 
groundwater. California’s agricultural success is built upon 
on adequate water supplies. It is important that consumers 
understand those issues.”

It’s A New Era for Surface and 
Groundwater Management
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Agricultural 
Council of California
EMILY ROONEY, President 

Groundwater Forums Reveal Next Steps
With last year’s passage of  the groundwater law, Ag Council 
has been taking a leadership role in outreach to the agencies 
writing the implementation rules. Our staff  has now 
shifted our priorities to help our members understand the 
law and make improvements where possible in the actual 
implementation process and remains engaged regarding 
potential legislation to make changes to the law. 

The legislation comprises historic changes to California 
groundwater law. Ag Council held two Groundwater Forums 
in December to help members connect with key officials from 
the California Department of  Water Resources and the State 
Water Resources Control Board to better understand the 
law’s implications. 

Ag Council member Campos Brothers Farms hosted the 
first forum, held on Dec. 4 in Caruthers. Over 100 guests 

attended the forum to hear presentations by David Gutierrez, 
program manager of  the Groundwater Sustainability Program 
at the Department of  Water Resources (DWR) and DeeDee 
D’Adamo, a member of  the State Water Resources Control 
Board. On Dec. 9, Ag Council held its second Groundwater 
Forum in Sacramento. Steven Moore, member of  the State 
Water Resources Control Board (Board), presented and David 
Gutierrez joined us once again. 

Groundwater represents 40 percent of  California’s 
water supply. Citing issues such as wells going dry, lack 
of  groundwater recovery in some areas and subsidence 
in other areas, Gutierrez said the new groundwater 
measures “empower local agencies to manage groundwater 
sustainably.” He added that, “DWR’s role is to make locals 
successful.” Gutierrez said DWR efforts include the creation 

Continued on page 38 »
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of  technical and planning assistance to locals, in addition to 
financial assistance.

Gutierrez outlined four phases to implementation of  
the groundwater package. In phase one, the creation of  
governance areas — called Groundwater Sustainability 
Agencies (GSAs) — is mandated by June 30, 2017. Many 
communities have already started the discussion to move 
forward on this initial governance requirement. 

Phase two includes the development and adoption of  
Groundwater Sustainability Plans (GSPs). The deadline for 
GSPs in high and medium priority groundwater basins in 
critical overdraft is Jan. 31, 2020. GSPs for high and medium 
priority basins not considered to be in critical overdraft must 
be developed and adopted by Jan. 21, 2022.

Phase three is the early implementation of  the GSPs 
beginning in 2020 for areas in critical overdraft and 2022 
for other areas. Phase four, sustainable groundwater 
management, begins in the year 2040. 

The state water bond, Proposition 1, included $100 million 
for sustainable groundwater management agencies. In 
addition, GSAs have been provided broad fee, compliance 
and enforcement authorities. GSAs can choose to assess fees, 
monitor groundwater pumping and levy fines for violations, 
among other actions. 

In outlining next steps, Gutierrez said DWR is completing 
a Draft Strategic Plan and is working on outreach plans to 
ensure public input. In addition, a Groundwater Information 
Center was developed with further information available 
(http://www.water.ca.gov/groundwater/).

D’Adamo discussed how our state groundwater resources 
are under stress and she added that the Board, like DWR, 
believes groundwater should be locally managed. 

D’Adamo outlined what many call the state “backstop,” 
which is state intervention triggered by a specific failure to 
act by locals. Under the groundwater law, the Board can 
designate a basin or sub-basin as “probationary” if: 

•   By June 30, 2017 a GSA is not designated for the entire 
basin

•   By Jan. 31, 2020, no GSP is developed or the GSP is 
inadequate for basins in critical overdraft 

•   By Jan. 31, 2022, in other basins, no GSP is developed 
or the GSP is inadequate and the basin is in long-term 
overdraft

•   By Jan. 31, 2025, DWR or the Board determines a GSP 
is inadequate and there are significant depletions of  
interconnected surface waters 

The ag community is concerned about the scope of  
intervention that will potentially be imposed by the Board. 
This issue was raised at both Groundwater Forums. 
At the Dec. 9 Groundwater Forum, Moore said it is 
“not appropriate for the state to come in and manage 
groundwater basins,” adding it is “temporary, if  needed.” 

According to Moore, the Board’s view is that enforcement 
is needed because the state wants to prevent those who are 
not following the rules from gaining an economic advantage. 
Moore said the Board is “not interested in micromanaging 
the process.” D’Adamo added, “The Board is only stepping-
in where there’s an undesirable result. The Board has a lot on 
its plate and does not want to get involved unless necessary.” 

Now that this historic legislation has passed, Ag Council 
is working to make sure key state officials understand the 
rights and protections needed to sustain our agricultural 
community.
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Bees in almonds – not something you worried too much 
about many years ago. A mere 10 years ago, honey bee 
colony rental fees in almonds were about $75 per colony. 
With growers paying an average of  $168 in 2014 and facing 
$185 per colony in 2015, according to the California State 
Beekeepers Association 2014 Pollination Survey, honey 
bees and pollination weather are top-of-mind subjects for 
the almond grower. With decent pollination weather that 
includes ample opportunities for sufficient bee-flight hours, 
your trees will set a good crop. But if  the Central Valley 
sees rain, dense fog and cold temperatures for an extended 
period during the February-March pollination season, worry 
sets in. During these times any break in the weather has to 
allow maximum pollination potential by the approximately 
32 billion honey bees poised to do the job. 

What can we do to make sure bees exhibit the health and 
vitality necessary to do their work in the almond orchards? 
Fortunately we now have a comprehensive guide. The 
Almond Board of  California, in partnership with several 
California beekeepers, Paramount Farming Company, the 
California Department of  Pesticide Regulation, EPA, the 
University of  California Extension and Project Apis m., 

recently released “Honey Bee Best Management Practices 
for California Almonds.” These Best Management Practices 
(or BMPs) are based upon the many years of  experience of  
these partners and the latest scientific research available. 

Project Apis m. has been funding Dr. Reed Johnson, Ohio State 
University, in an on-going study of  the impact of  fungicides 
and insect growth regulators (IGRs) on the various life stages of  
the honey bee. Dr. Johnson has documented compromised bee 
development and reduced survival rates for honey bees when 
exposed to IGRs, including diflubenzuron (Dimilin 2L). He is 
also looking at the potential negative effects of  methoxyfenozide 
(Intrepid 2F) and chlorantraniliprole (Altacor) on bee 
development. In addition to this study, there have been many 
observations that bee activity ceases for up to 24 hours after 
the spraying of  fungicides due to the repellent odor effect. This 
research has been key to the development of  these BMPs. 

The first BMP of  the comprehensive guide addresses 
communication. Good communication between beekeeper 
and grower is essential. The communication chain might 
also include a bee broker, a farm manager, the County 
Agricultural Commissioner, Pest Control Advisors (PCAs) 

  Apply fungicides in the late 
afternoon, evening, or at night 
when bees and pollen are not 
present. Photo by Christi Heintz
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and pesticide applicators. Highlights of  
the communication chain focus on setting 
specific, detailed agreements with each 
party including expectations to be discussed 
prior to almond bloom, placement of  
colonies and inspections. Registering hives, 
requesting optional notifications from 
the County Agricultural Commissioner, 
and reporting pesticide applications and 
incidents are all part of  the checklist. 

The BMP Guide provides a graphic 
representation of  the distribution of  hives 
in an orchard for uniform bee activity 
within an orchard. To assist in colony 
strength evaluations, an online course is 
suggested, as are several hints a grower can 
use to determine just how well pollination is 
progressing. 

Following communication, another key area 
of  the BMP Guide focuses on protecting 
honey bees at bloom. When almonds are 
in bloom, the balance between protecting 
the honey bees from potentially harmful 
pest control materials and protecting 
crops from pests and diseases must be 
maintained. While often not resulting 
in a direct kill to honey bees, daytime 
applications of  fungicides just might keep 
bees from working your flowers for a day 
or so and are known to impact developing 
brood, resulting in decreased emergence 
of  replacement bees. Though not a 
label violation at this time, tank mixing 
insecticides with fungicides can be deadly 
to bees and also to developing larvae. In 
addition, some combinations of  fungicides 
and insecticides result in a spray more toxic 
to honey bees than either compound alone 
via synergism of  the chemistries. 

Protect honey bees during bloom by:

• Avoiding pesticides whose labels contain 
the cautions “toxic to bees” or “extended 
residual toxic ity”

• Avoiding tank mixing insecticides with 
fungicides

THE COMMUNICATION CHAIN

HONEY BEE  

BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

FOR CALIFORNIA ALMONDS

• Avoiding application of  any pesticide during bloom

•  Applying fungicides in the late afternoon, evening or at night when bees and 
pollen are not present

•  Removing or covering water sources during spraying, or providing clean water 
sources for bees after completion of  spraying

• Keeping sprays from coming in direct contact with hives

Proper timing of  bee removal from orchards is also important in protecting 
honey bee health. 

The guidelines suggest removal of  the honey bees “when 90 percent of  the 
flowers on the latest-blooming variety are at petal fall.” After this point in 
time, fertilization of  the flower is not taking place, bee activity in the orchard 
diminishes and remaining bee flights are concentrating mainly on nectar 

  The Almond Board has 
published a comprehensive 
BMP Guide.

  The 
communication 
chain is vital to 
ensuring honey 
bees stay healthy 
in your orchard.

Continued on next page »
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chemistry, Luna helps you consistently produce a high-quality 
crop – and more of it.
 
Find out what Luna can do for you at LunaFungicides.com.

Luna® fungicide’s superior control 
gives nuts a reason to celebrate.

foraging. Bees will likely begin to search 
more widely for pollen sources, flying up 
to three to four miles away. The chances 
of  pesticide-related harm from other 
crops increases at this time. 

Communicating with your beekeeper 
about the progress of  bloom, timing 
of  petal fall and hive removal serves as 
the beginning of  a healthier pollination 
season the next year. Bees do well on 
almond pollen and many beekeepers 
use this time to split and build colonies 
through the season. The more colonies 
a beekeeper has going into winter, the 
more likely you will get the colonies you 
need for your almonds next year. 

The BMP Guide includes two Quick 
Guides which are laminated sheets 
designed for field use. The first, the 
“Honey Bee BMPs Quick Guide 
for Almonds,” is a 10-step checklist 
overview of  the more extensive guide. 

The second Quick Guide is the 
“Applicator/Driver Honey Bee BMPs 
Quick Guide for Almonds,” for pesticide 
applicators. This guide is in English and 
Spanish and is designed for placement 
in a truck, tractor or field rig. Both 
Quick Guides cover elements that will 
help you achieve maximum pollination 
by protecting your investment in honey 
bee colony rentals. 

Contact the Almond Board of  
California or ask your Blue Diamond field 
representative for copies of  “Honey 
Bee Best Management Practices for 
California Almonds.” An online version 
of  the publication can be found at 
www.almonds.com/BeeBMPs. Don’t 
forget to follow the progress of  bloom 
on Blue Diamond’s website www.
bluediamondgrowers.com/bloom-
harvest-report.
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  Following BMPs for honey 
bees result in better pollination.
Photo by Christi Heintz

http://www.fowlernurseries.com


BRILLIANT.

ALSO BRILLIANT.

A GROup  2  fuNGIcIde
Always read and follow label directions. FMC and Rovral are trademarks and Investing in farming’s future is a service mark of FMC Corporation. ©2015 FMC Corporation. All rights reserved. 15-FMC-0013 1/15

Here’s why Rovral® fungicide is such a brilliant choice for fighting disease and resistance. As the only labeled 
FRAC Group 2 fungicide, Rovral is a trusted performer and will bring value to your fungicide rotation. Its unique 
mode of action delivers a three-pronged attack against yield-robbing fungal pathogens. When your world revolves 
around producing healthy almonds, stone fruits, onions, potatoes, lettuce and vegetables, Rovral truly shines.

Talk with your fMc Star Retailer or visit fMccrop.com to learn more.

http://www.fmccrop.com
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Time To Consider
DAvID DOLL

Delayed Dormant Pest Control
The dormant period provides an opportunity to control various insects and 
diseases. If  increased scale and mite populations are seen on a sampling of  spurs 
or were observed in 2014, a treatment may be warranted. Low to moderate 
populations of  these pests can be controlled by an application of  6 to 8 gallons 
of  dormant oil, while moderate to high populations will need a combination 
of  oil and an insecticide. If  tree defoliation occurred in 2014 from fungal 
scab, the addition of  either copper or chlorothalonil will reduce scale and mite 
populations, and will delay or prevent the disease from occurring in 2015. Please 
note that chlorothalonil and oil are phytotoxic to flowers and green tissues. If  
peach twig borer has been observed, the addition of  Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) as 
well as many other insecticides may be used for control in combination with the 

I hope you all had a wonderful holiday season and a great start to the New Year. Although we like to think 
this is a "quiet" time of  year, I often find operations busy trying to wrap up many of  the dormant season 
activities in preparation for bloom.

oil. More information on these pests 
and control can be found at ucipm.
ucdavis.edu.

Protecting the Crop 
from Bloom and 
Spring Diseases
Almond blossoms and newly emerged 
leaves are sensitive to several different 
diseases. These diseases include brown 
rot, shot-hole, anthracnose, jacket 
rot/green fruit rot and leaf  blight. All 
are more severe in wet weather when 
long periods of  leaf-wetness occur. 
Although we tend to focus on diseases 
at bloom, infections can occur in mild 
and wet conditions after bloom. Dew 
may also create conditions conducive 
for disease. 

To prevent these diseases from 
occurring, most make use of  
fungicides. Fungicides work best as 
protectants, and need to be applied 
prior to infection. Coverage from a 
fungicide spray will last around two 
weeks, unless significant rainfall occurs. 
In dry weather, a single application at 
full bloom or petal fall will usually be 
effective (i.e. full bloom 'Aldrich,' petal 
fall 'Nonpareil').  If  applying prior to a 
rain event, applications will need a few 
hours to dry to prevent "run-off." In 
rainy weather, follow-up sprays will be 
needed every 7-10 days. Some varieties 
— such as 'Butte' and 'Carmel' — are 
more susceptible to disease and may 
require a spray even in dry weather, 
while others, such as 'Nonpareil,' are 
quite tolerant and may not need a 
bloom spray. Orchard history, weather 
and your comfort level should be the 
guidance in determining your bloom 
and springtime disease control strategy.   

The New Schmeiser V-Blade Roller combines all the advantages 
of a durable V-Blade with a Rear Roller to provide groove-free 
smoothing and reduced loose dirt at the row ends.

Contact us for complete details.

GET EVERY NUT

Because every nut counts!
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TGSV-Blade20154.5x5FINAL.pdf   1   12/12/14   2:42 PM

http://www.tgschmeiser.com
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  Mummies infected with bacterial 
spot are the source of disease 
inoculum the following spring. 

Included are the updated efficacy ratings and timings of  
various fungicides for bloom time diseases. Remember to 
rotate chemistries to avoid back-to-back applications of  
the same mode of  action or FRAC group. There is a lot of  
information regarding bloom spray timings and diseases at 
www.thealmonddoctor.com and www.ucipm.ucdavis.edu.

Bacterial Spot Control for Affected 
Orchards
This is a new disease to orchards in California. Predominantly 
found in the northern San Joaquin Valley and severely 
affecting 'Fritz,' this bacterial disease kills nuts leading to crop 
loss. Symptoms appear similar to leaf  footed plant bug, but 
gumming is amber in color, which when scraped away, reveals 
a 1/4-inch lesion. Leaves can also be infected. 

The bacteria overwinters in infected mummies and will spread 
to the new crop when warm, rainy weather occurs. Recent 
research has demonstrated that delayed dormant copper 
and mancozeb applications can reduce in-season infection 
rates. In season treatments with low doses of  copper and 
mancozeb were most effective when timed around warm 
rain events. A recent study has shown a delayed dormant 
(copper-mancozeb) and a single in-season treatment (copper 
alone or copper+mancozeb) in mid-March timed before a 
warm rain event provided excellent control. Keep in mind 

that almond trees are sensitive to high rates of  copper. More 
information can be found here: http://thealmonddoctor.
com/2015/01/01/bacterial-spot-of-almond-management/  

Be Careful with Bees
There has been a lot of  concern about honeybee health 
related to fungicide and insecticide applications within 
orchards. More is being learned every year about the impacts 
of  pest management practices on hive health. Recently, The 
Almond Board of  California released an excellent resource 
titled "Honey Bee Best Management Practices for California 
Almonds (http:// Almonds.com/BeeBMPs)." This resource 
provides an overview of  the research conducted and the 
recommendations generated from the results and conclusions. 

The following is a brief  overview of  these practices that are 
associated with insect and disease control around bloom:

•   Read the pesticide label carefully - including surfactants - 
and avoid any chemicals that indicate toxicity to bees.

•  Avoid applying or tank mixing any insecticides during 
bloom until the effects on bees are known. Treatments for 
peach twig borer should be considered prior to bee move-in 
or after hive removal (i.e. delayed dormant, "May" spray);        

•   Avoid the fungicides iprodione, captan or ziram. These 
fungicides negatively impact bee hive health;

Continued on next page »
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•   Apply fungicides later in the afternoon or evening when bees and pollen are 

less present. It is also important to not spray too late that the fungicide does 

not have a chance to dry before the next foraging day;

•   Addition of  adjuvants is not needed unless specified by the fungicide label. 

These compounds may harm bees by increasing fungicide activity;

•   Cover or remove the bees’ water source and avoid spraying the hive directly 

with any pesticides.

•   More information can be found at www.Almonds.com/BeeBMPs.
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We’re here to help ensure the family  
farm stays in the family — today, tomorrow  

and all the generations to come. 
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Call 800.800.4865 today  
or visit AgLoan.com

A part of the Farm Credit System. Equal Opportunity Lender.

Proper Tree Planting
When planting a new orchard, it is 
important to take the proper precautions 
to avoid tree loss. I have seen more 
orchards ruined by poor planting than 
by any other problem. Trees should be 
planted as soon as possible after arrival 
from the nursery. Prior to delivery, 
make sure the field is prepared, which 
includes ensuring that soil fumigants 
have completely dissipated, soil clods are 
broken down and workable, and large 
amounts of  organic material (e.g. grass 
clippings, compost) are not present in the 
planting areas. Berms are recommended 
for most soils to prevent crown infections 
by Phytophthora. Berms may not be needed 
in soils with high infiltration rates. If  
planned, berms should be pulled prior 
to tree planting. Do not pull berms as an 
after-thought: soil covering the graft union 
will increase the risk of  Phytophthora. 

To prevent root drying, keep the roots 
moist and cover with a tarp when being 
transported within the field. Do not 
prune tree roots unless they are broken. 
Although the efficacy is variable, tree 
roots should be treated with Galltrol 
or similar product to prevent infection 
by crown gall. This is done by making 
a suspension of  the provided bacteria 
with water and either dipping the tree 
roots into the suspension or spraying the 
suspension onto the tree's roots.  

When planting, dig a large enough hole to 
fit the entire root system without bending 
or wrapping. Forcing trees into planting 
holes causes "J-rooting," increasing the 
chance of  crown gall and tree loss. Holes 
should be dug at the time of  planting if  
possible, but if  not, as close to the timing 
of  planting to prevent "glazing" of  the 
soil by the sun. If  the holes are dug 
with an auger or prior to the planting 
day, slice the sides of  the hole with a 
shovel to break any crust that may have 
formed. Plant the tree high enough so 
that the nursery soil line is just above 
the current soil line. Backfill the soil and 
compact gently around the tree's base 
to remove air pockets. Tank the tree in 
with 4 to 5 gallons of  water to help settle 
the soil. Trees should be headed at 32- 
to 36-inches, staked and side branches 

http://www.agloan.com
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pruned. Fertilizers should not be applied until there 
is 4- to 6-inches of  new growth. More information 
can be found at: http://thealmonddoctor.
com/2010/12/27/proper-almond-tree-planting/.

Pre-Emergent Herbicides
This is a good time to apply any pre-emergent 
herbicides. Orchard weeds need to be surveyed to 
determine any specific challenges. The pre-emergent 
product and burn-down partner selected should 
provide control for the whole spectrum of  weeds 
within the orchard. Most pre-emergent products 
need to be "watered-in" with either an irrigation 
or rainfall in order to have efficacy. If  applying a 
pre-emergent product after the trees become active 
(around early February) it may be of  benefit to 
reduce the rate of  pre-emergent to the lower end of  
the label rate to reduce the risk of  crop injury. This is 
of  more concern with low cation exchange capacity 
soils. More information on herbicide selection 
and orchard preparation can be found at: http://
thealmonddoctor.com/2014/01/27/dormant-
weed-control-tree-nut-crops-2014/ and http://
thealmonddoctor.com/2013/12/14/pre-emergent-
herbicide-use-perennial-crop-orchards/.

  Improper tree planting 
can lead to "J-rooted" trees 
or increased rates of brown 
gall, resulting in poor orchard 
establishment.

Continued on next page »

http://www.turbomist.com
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Fungicide Resistance 
risk (FRAC)1

Brown 
rot

Jack-
et rot

Anthrac-
nose

Shot 
hole

Scab3 Rust3 Leaf 
blight

Alternaria 
leaf spot 3

PM-
like5

Hull 
rot16

Bumper/Tilt4 high (3) ++++ +/- ++++ ++ ++ +++ ND ++ +++ ++

Indar high (3) ++++ +/- +++ ++ ++ NL ND + ND ----

Inspire Super4 high (3/9) ++++ ++++ ND +++ +++ +++ ND +++ ND +++

Luna Sensation medium (7/11)3,7 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ND ++++ +++ +++

Pristine medium (7/11)3,7 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ ND +++ +++ +++

Merivon* medium (7/11)3,7 ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ ++++ +++ ND ++++ ++++ +++

Quash4 high (3) ++++ ++ ++++ +++ +++ ++++ ND ++++ +++ +++

Luna Experience medium (3/7)3 ++++ +++ ++++ +++ ++++ ++++ ND ++++ +++ +++

Quadris Top medium (3/11)3 ++++ +++ ++++ +++ ++++ ++++ ND +++ +++ +++

Quilt Xcel medium (3/11)3 ++++ +++ ++++ +++ ++++ ++++ ND +++ +++ +++

Rovral + oil8 low (2) ++++ ++++ ---- +++ +/- ++ ND +++9 ND ----

Scala3 high (9)3, 7 ++++ ++++ ND ++ ---- ND ND + ---- ----

Tebuzol (Elite**) high (3) ++++ +/- +++ ++ ++ +++ ND + ND ++

Topsin-M/T-Methyl/ Incog-
nito2

high (1)2, 7 ++++ ++++ ---- ---- +++8 + +++6 ---- ++ ----

Vangard high (9)3, 7 ++++ ++++ ND ++ ---- ND ND +9 ---- ----

Fontelis high (7)4 ++++ ++++ ++ ++++ +++ +++ ND +++ ND ----

Abound4 high (11)3,7 +++ ---- ++++ +++ ++++ ++++ +++ +++10 +++ +++

Elevate high (17)7 +++ ++++ ---- + ND ND ND ND ND ----

Protexio* high (17)7 +++ ++++ ---- + ND ND ND ND ND ----

Gem4 high (11)3, 7 +++ ---- ++++ +++ ++++ ++++ +++ +++10 +++ +++

Laredo high (3) +++ ---- ++ ++ ---- + +++ ---- +++ ----

Rovral/Iprodione/Nevado low (2) +++ +++ ---- +++ ---- ---- ND ++9 ---- ----

Bravo/Chloro-thalonil/Echo/
Equus11,12

low (M5) ++ NL +++ +++ +++15 ++++ NL NL ---- ----

Captan4,12 low (M4) ++ ++ +++ +++ ++ ---- +++6 + ---- ----

CaptEvate** low (M4/17) +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ ---- +++ + ---- ----

Ph-D medium (19) ++ +++ ---- ++ +++ +++ ND ++++ ND ++

Syllit* Medium (M7) + ---- ND +++ ++++ ND ND + ND ----

Rally13 high (3) +++ ---- ++ +/- ---- + +++ ---- +++ ----

Ziram low (M3) ++ + +++ +++ +++ ---- ++ + ---- ----

Copper14 low (M1) +/- +/- ---- + +15 ---- ---- ND ---- ----

Copper + oil14 low (M1) ND ND ---- + +++15 ---- ---- ND ---- ----

Lime sulfur12 low (M2) +/- NL ---- +/- ++15 ++ NL NL ---- ----

Sulfur4,12 low (M2) +/- +/- ---- ---- ++ ++ ---- ---- +++ ----

PlantShield***17 low ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

ALMOND: FUNGICIDE EFFICACY

Rating: ++++ = excellent and consistent, +++ = good and reliable, ++ = moderate and variable, + = limited and/or erratic, 
+/- = minimal and often ineffective, ---- = ineffective, NL = not on label, and ND = no data
* Registration pending in California
**Not registered, label withdrawn or inactive
*** Section 24C (special local needs) registration approved in California for silver leaf disease of almond.

1 Group numbers are assigned by the Fungicide Resistance Action Committee (FRAC) according to different modes 
of actions (for more information, see http://www.frac.info/). Fungicides with a different group number are suitable to 
alternate in a resistance management program. In California, make no more than one application of fungicides with mode 
of action Group numbers 1, 4, 9, 11, or 17 before rotating to a fungicide with a different mode of action Group number; 
for fungicides with other Group numbers, make no more than two consecutive applications before rotating to fungicide 
with a different mode of action Group number.

2 Strains of the brown rot fungi Monilinia laxa and M. fructicola resistant to Topsin-M and T-Methyl have been found in 
some California almond orchards. MBC-resistant strains of the jacket rot fungus, Botrytis cinerea and powdery mildew 
fungi, have been reported in California on crops, other than almond and stone fruits and may have the potential to develop in almonds with 
overuse of fungicides with similar chemistry. MBC-resistant strains of the scab fungus, Cladosporium carpophilum, have been found in California.
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Disease Dormant Bloom Spring1 Summer

Pink bud Full bloom Petal fall 2 weeks 5 weeks May June

Alternaria ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ++ +++ +++

Anthracnose2 ---- ++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ ++

Brown rot ---- ++ +++ + ---- ---- ---- ----

Green fruit rot ---- ---- +++ ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

Hull rot7 ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- +++

Leaf blight ---- ---- +++ ++ + ---- ---- ----

Scab3 ++ --- --- ++ +++ +++ + ---

Shot hole4 +5 + ++ +++ +++ ++ ---- ----

Rust ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- +++ +++ +6

Rating: +++ = most effective, ++ = moderately effective, + = least effective, and ---- = ineffective
1 Two and five weeks after petal fall are general timings to represent early postbloom and the latest time that most fungicides can be applied. The exact 

timing is not critical but depends on the occurrence of rainfall.
2 If anthracnose was damaging in previous years and temperatures are moderate (63°F or higher) during bloom, make the first application at pink bud. 

Otherwise treatment can begin at or shortly after petal fall. In all cases, application should be repeated at 7- to 10-day intervals when rains occur during 
periods of moderate temperatures. Treatment should, if possible, precede any late spring and early summer rains. Rotate fungicides, using different 
fungicide classes, as a resistance management strategy.

3 Early treatments (during bloom) have minimal effect on scab; the 5-week treatment usually is most effective. Treatments after 5 weeks are useful in 
northern areas where late spring and early summer rains occur. Dormant treatment with liquid lime sulfur improves efficacy of spring control programs.

4 If pathogen spores were found during fall leaf monitoring, apply a shot hole fungicide during bloom, preferably at petal fall or when young leaves first 
appear. Re-apply when spores are found on new leaves or if heavy, persistent spring rains occur. If pathogen spores were not present the previous fall, shot 
hole control may be delayed until spores are seen on new leaves in spring.

5 Dormant copper treatment seldom reduces shot hole infection but may be useful in severely affected orchards and must be followed by a good spring 
program.

6 Treatment in June is important only if late spring and early summer rains occur.
7 Make application at 1-5% hull split to manage hull rot caused by Rhizopus stolonifer.

ALMOND: TREATMENT TIMING
Note: Not all indicated timings may be necessary for disease control.

ALMOND: FUNGICIDE EFFICACY, CONTINUED

3 Field resistance of Alternaria sp. and Cladosporium carpophilum to QoI and SDHI fungicides has been detected in almond orchards. AP-resistant 
populations of Monilinia spp. have been found on other stone fruit crops in California.

4 Of the materials listed, only sulfur, Abound, Gem, and some of the DMI fungicides (FRAC Group No. 3) are registered for use in late spring and early 
summer when treatment is recommended.

5 PM-like refers to a powdery mildew-like disease on almond fruit that is managed with fungicides. Recent information suggests an Acremonium species is 
involved.

6 Excellent control obtained when combinations of Topsin-M or T-Methyl and Captan are used.
7 To reduce the risk of resistance development start treatments with a fungicide with a multi-site mode of action; rotate or mix fungicides with different mode 

of action FRAC numbers for subsequent applications, use labeled rates (preferably the upper range), and limit the total number of applications/season.
8 Oils recommended include "light" summer oil, 1-2% volume/volume.
9 Not registered for use later than 5 weeks after petal fall.
10 Efficacy reduced at high temperatures and relative humidity; experimental for Alternaria.
11 Bravo Ultrex, Bravo WeatherStik, Echo Ultimate, and Chlorothalonil are currently registered.
12 Do not use in combination with or shortly before or after oil treatment.
13 Efficacy is better in concentrate (80-100 gal/acre) than in dilute sprays.
14 The low rates necessary to avoid phytotoxicity in spring reduce the efficacy of copper.
15 "Burns out" scab twig lesions when applied at delayed dormant. (Chlorothalonil can be applied with dormant oil during tree dormancy).
16 Hull rot ratings are for the disease caused by Rhizopus stolonifer. Ratings for the disease caused by Monilinia spp. will be provided in the future.
17 Active ingredient, Trichoderma harzianum Rifai strain KRL-AG2, provides control of Silver leaf disease.
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WANTED

Kohler model K582S 23-horse power gasoline engine.  
Home (209) 394-3293, Cell (209) 769-9810. 

WANTED

Gasoline Memorabilia: Old Gas Pumps, Gas Signs, Oil Signs and 
Car Signs  
Call (559) 485-9496

WANTED

Running or not I need a White 2-60 Field Boss or Oliver 1365 for 
parts.  Trying to keep mine operational. Contact Dean at (530) 
867-5207 or dff101@frontiernet.net. 

WANTED

9200 Rainmaker almond pick-up. 
Gravity meat cleaner. 
Call (209) 599-3991 or (209) 479-5484.

FoR SAlE

1980 Double-wide mobile home in Amador County.  
Contact for more information: clark_r_baker_jr@sbcglobal.net.

FoR SAlE

Steel almond stakes, starting at 4’, $1.  
Call (209) 969-0526

FoR SAlE

40 ft. sea-van storage container, with vents, side door and window.  
Wired for electric, with outlets and lights.  Good condition, $4,800.  
(916) 217-6840.

FoR SAlE

800 Ford Tractor (gas) $2,500. 
7646 Flory Sweeper, field ready, 7.5-ft head $3,500. 
10-ft Vrisimo Flail Mower Center Mount $3,500. 
Phone (209) 632-2956 
Cell (209) 485-2352

FoR SAlE

Numerous almond harvesting equipment. Flory Harvester, 
International Tractors, Levelers, scrapers, sweeper, gas and 
propane tanks.  Price ranges for items between $200-3500.   
Call Ann (209) 648-6845

FoR SAlE

15 h.p. elect 3-phase motor with jacuzzi centrifugal pump.  
Good condition. $1500 or best offer.  
90-pound air hammer $400.  
Phone (209) 838-3115.

FoR SAlE

Arbor press, 2 ton, level operated $100.  
Enerpac 10 ton hydraulic press $200. 
Call (209) 537-9491, Ceres.

FoR SAlE 
4950 Outback Sweeper, very low hours. 
(209) 632-3111, between 8am & 5 pm, Monday through Friday.

FoR SAlE

Worthington 2 stage air compressor with Baldor Industrial  
2 hp motor and 50 gal tank $350 
John Deer Tractor 1948 Model AW disassembled $750 
(209) 968-0142, (209) 883-4836

FoR SAlE

2 Used 2004 Flory ST10 Shuttle Truks - $57,500 each. 
Used Huller/Sheller equipment  
– List and prices available upon request. 
Please call (209) 874-1268 for further information.

FoR SAlE

In feed hopper, bucket elevators, stand, and Scan Master  
2 Channel Satake Laser Sorter (2005). $22,000.   
Please contact Nina at (209) 609-6689
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FoR SAlE

1983 John Deere Tractor, Model 650, $5,600;  
1983 John Deere Front Loader, Model 67, $1,400; 
1983 John Deere Disk, Model 140; $300.00;  
1983 BefCo Rototiller, $500.00;  
1983 Woods Rear Scraper, $200;  
$8,000.00 or best offer for all.   
Please call Joan at (209) 579-2022.

FoR SAlE

Farm Equipment  
11’ Straight blade orchard float with hydraulic wheels and fresh  
   paint. $5,000  
1985 Wesco walking floor trailer.  $15,000  
Almond sizer, 4 stage.  Mfg. by R & L  Good Condition $4,000 
2 Jesse 500 Air legs, mostly complete.  Some assembly needed.  
   $500 each 
120’ of  24” spiral air ducting, 22 gauge.  Needs some repairs (FREE) 
Mid-State 30” almond pre-cleaner with a Forsburg H-6 Destoner &    
   fan. decent working condition $5000 
Flory 850 P.T.O. Pickup Machine in good condition $26,000 
Please contact Ron Piazza (209) 678-0788

FoR SAlE

440 gal. fuel tank on low stand with hand pump hose and filter, $500. 
Call (209) 537-9491.

FoR SAlE

8,000 almond/prune tree stakes. 2"x2"x36-40".  
Pressure treated. Used once, then stored in barn for 2 years.  
Call John, (530) 228-7402 or (530) 342-6867 to ask about pricing.

Free listings in this section are for the exclusive use of 
Blue Diamond members.

Classified ads for personal use — not as an additional means of 
advertising commercial ventures members may own.  Ads are 
limited to a maximum of 10 lines and may be submitted to Blue 
Diamond field supervisors or by contacting the editor directly at:

Editor: Blue Diamond Growers
P.O. Box 1768,  
Sacramento, CA 95812
Or contact Cassandra Montgomery at:

Phone: (916) 446-8353     
Fax: (916) 325-2880 
Email: cmontgomery@bdgrowers.com

Unless advised otherwise, ads will run two consecutive issues. In 
order to guarantee placement, classified listings must be submitted 
by the 10th of: January, March, May, July, September & November.

http://www.kci-mfg.com
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